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Greetings!

The Designer | Jan Kirsh Interview & Feature

Thank you to NYC based landscape designer and APLD member, Chris
Freimuth, for the engaging article in The Designer. The theme of Color in the
summer issue of the Association of Landscape Designer's online magazine
warms my heart. I love both hot (and cool) colors! Evidence abounds in my

gardens and sculpture.

Working together with clients to site sculpture in a garden as the design evolves
is one of my favorite creative challenges. The APLD orgnization is a great

resource, collaboration is a key theme and quality work is a byword.

Thank you Chris and editor Katie Elzey Peters.

http://www.jankirshstudio.com
http://www.jankirshstudio.com
https://issuu.com/apld/docs/the_designer_summer_2019


The Designer June Issue

Photograph by Stephen Cherry.

The Hammond Harwood House Secret Garden Tour
 

The Hammond Harwood House graciously invited me to participate in The
Secret Garden Tour earlier this month. How lucky to spend two relaxed days

talking sculpture and horticulture tucked into a sweet garden, behind a
charming home in an historic Annapolis neighborhood. 

Many of my sculpture pieces were on exhibit in the garden, including my
newest, "Pineapple". What a fun event!

https://issuu.com/apld/docs/the_designer_summer_2019


The Wedding Garden

The first weekend in June was a special day in one of my client’s gardens, too.
We’ve been planning months, choosing our color scheme with plenty of cool

shades, adding layers of additional color to an already beautiful garden.

Oh, what a joy it’s been to watch the garden explode with shades of purple, pink,
white and lime green. The spring rains and early summer heat lifted this pretty

garden to another level for the happiest of wedding days. 









"I return to my front porch to find a place where the air smells sweeter and
the sun feels warmer than at any other bend in life's long road."

- John Sarris



PORCHES

When the temperatures rise, we are reminded how grand it is to have a
porch. Our local, glossy magazine The Shore Monthly, published an article this

month on glorious porches including an architecturally dramatic example of a
screen pavilion that’s anchored by a stunning outdoor kitchen, amazing river front

views and a very high ceiling. 

https://www.shoremonthly.com


Shore Monthly - Porch Article

Porches of all kinds are perfect for eliciting the feeling that you are on a mini-
getaway, even if only for the time it takes to drink a cool cocktail.

 
Front Porches - Washington Post

Photograph by Caroline Phillips for Shore Monthly Magazine.

Your ideas are welcome!

Got a notion or two of your own you'd like to explore? Or a dream
that might benefit from some team work?

Your ideas are welcome. Get in touch!
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https://www.shoremonthly.com/single-post/2019/06/03/Porches-Pavilions-and-Pergolas-Picking-a-perfect-summer-spot
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/porches-may-fall-in-and-out-of-favor-but-ill-always-appreciate-them/2019/04/23/164e3eb8-6608-11e9-82ba-fcfeff232e8f_story.html?utm_term=.5e6f37b6ae63
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